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In eukaryotic cells, cotranslational protein trans-
location across the endoplasmic reticulum (ER)
membrane requires an elaborate macromolecular
machinery. While structural details of ribosomes
bound to purified and solubilized constituents of
the translocon have been elucidated in recent years,
little structural knowledge of ribosomes bound to
the complete ER protein translocation machinery
in a native membrane environment exists. Here, we
used cryoelectron tomography to provide a three-
dimensional reconstruction of 80S ribosomes
attached to functional canine pancreatic ER micro-
somes in situ. In the resulting subtomogram average
at 31 A˚ resolution, we observe direct contact of
ribosomal expansion segment ES27L and the mem-
brane and distinguish several membrane-embedded
and lumenal complexes, including Sec61, the TRAP
complex and another large complex protruding
90 A˚ into the lumen. Membrane-associated ribo-
somes adopt a preferred three-dimensional ar-
rangement that is likely specific for ER-associated
polyribosomes and may explain the high translation
efficiency of ER-associated ribosomes compared
to their cytosolic counterparts.
INTRODUCTION
The 80S ribosome, a 3.6 MDa riboprotein-complex in mammals,
translates messenger RNA (mRNA) to polypeptides (Armache
et al., 2010a, 2010b; Ben-Shem et al., 2010; Rabl et al., 2011).
It is composed of the large 60S subunit (approximately 50
proteins and three rRNA molecules) and the small 40S subunit
(approximately 30 proteins and one rRNA molecule). Compared
to prokaryotic ribosomes, the ribosomal RNA (rRNA) of eukary-
otic ribosomes contains various insertions, referred to as ex-
pansion segments (ESs) (Gray and Schnare, 1990). To date, no
function has been assigned to any of the ESs. However, ES27
of the large subunit rRNA (ES27L), one of the largest insertions,
has been shown to be essential (Sweeney et al., 1994).1508 Structure 20, 1508–1518, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier LtIn mammalian cells, ribosomes that synthesize proteins of
the secretory pathway are typically associated with the rough
endoplasmic reticulum (ER), where most nascent chains are
cotranslationally translocated across the ER membrane through
the heterotrimeric Sec61-translocation channel (Blobel and
Dobberstein, 1975a, 1975b; Go¨rlich and Rapoport, 1993). During
translocation, nascent transmembrane helices are proposed to
be inserted into the ER membrane through a lateral gate formed
by two transmembrane helices of the Sec61a subunit (Van den
Berg et al., 2004). Several additional proteins are known to be
associated with the Sec61 translocon. The translocon-associ-
ated protein (TRAP) complex is a commonly detected compo-
nent of the translocation complex and binds stoichiometrically
to Sec61 in vitro (Hartmann et al., 1993; Me´ne´tret et al., 2008).
TRAP is a heterotetrameric protein complex that is required for
efficient translocation of various proteins, but its precise function
and mechanism are not known. Tightly associated to Sec61
and essential for processing of translocated proteins are
the heterooctameric oligosaccharyl-transferase (OST), which
mediates asparagine-linked glycosylation of nascent proteins
(Kelleher and Gilmore, 2006; Potter and Nicchitta, 2002) and
the heteropentameric signal-peptidase (SP), which cleaves the
signal sequence from translocated proteins (Evans et al.,
1986). The Hsp40 chaperones Sec63 and ERj1 are integral
membrane proteins that are associated to the translocon and
recruit the lumenal Hsp70 chaperone BiP. ERj1 presumably
regulates translation by binding to the universal adaptor site at
the ribosomal peptide exit in a BiP-dependent manner (Dudek
et al., 2005). Sec63 forms a complex with Sec62 and both
proteins are stoichiometrically bound to Sec61 in canine pancre-
atic rough microsomes, i.e., vesicles that were derived from the
rough ER (Tyedmers et al., 2000). Moreover, the translocon-
associated membrane protein (TRAM) is part of the transloca-
tion complex (Go¨rlich et al., 1992). It is proposed to support
insertion of electrostatically nonoptimal transmembrane helices
into the ER membrane (Saurı´ et al., 2007).
To date, most structural studies of ribosomes focused on iso-
lated soluble or solubilized ribosomes, i.e., on ribosomes that
are not associated to membranes and not engaged in polyribo-
somes. Recently, the structure of the wheat germ 80S ribosome
was resolved to 5.5 A˚ by cryo-EM single-particle analysis
(Armache et al., 2010a, 2010b) and X-ray crystallography
revealed the structures of the yeast 80S ribosome to 3.0 A˚
(Ben-Shem et al., 2011) and the small (Rabl et al., 2011) and larged All rights reserved
Figure 1. Cryoelectron Tomograms of Rough ER-Derived Micro-
somes
(A) Slice (thickness 1.88 nm) through a representative tomogram, filtered to
7 nm resolution. The imaged vesicles are densely populated with membrane-
bound ribosomes. Inside the ER lumen, elongated membrane-associated
electron densities are resolved (red arrows), which colocalize with the
membrane binding sites of ER-associated ribosomes. The insert shows
a magnified and rotated region of the 3D reconstruction (marked by dashed
frame). Scale bars in the image and the magnified region correspond to 100
and 25 nm, respectively.
(B) Isosurface representation of the segmented volume. The microsomal
membrane is depicted in gray and localized ribosomes are depicted in cyan.
Scale bar correspond to 100 nm.
See also Figure S1 for biochemical and functional characterization of the
imaged microsomes.
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ER Membrane-Associated Ribosomes In Situ(Klinge et al., 2011) subunits of the Tetrahymena thermophila
ribosome to 3.9 and 3.5 A˚, respectively. As a result, atomic
models for more than 90% of all known ribosomal proteins and
rRNA molecules exist for these species. In addition, high-
resolution single-particle reconstructions of ribosome-nascent
chain complexes (RNCs) bound to solubilized Sec61 led to an
atomic model of the heterotrimeric complex in its active and
idle state (Becker et al., 2009). Importantly, the nascent chain
was resolved in a previously hypothesized intramolecular
channel, which suggested that only a single Sec61 complex
is required for translocation in the reconstituted system.
Moreover, a cryo-EM single-particle reconstruction of the
reconstituted solubilized 80S-Sec61-TRAP complex revealed
the low-resolution density of TRAP in this complex (Me´ne´tret
et al., 2008). Our structural knowledge of the native ER trans-
location machinery, however, is comparably sparse because
membrane-proteins, let alone functional, ribosome-bound
translocation complexes are difficult to study by single-particle
analysis and/or crystallographic methods. Thus, no detailed
structural information of translating 80S ribosomes bound to
the entire ER translocation machinery in its native membrane
environment does yet exist.
Cryoelectron tomography (CET) has emerged as a method
for structural analysis of macromolecular complexes under
physiological conditions, e.g., in whole cells or lysates (Lucic
et al., 2005). In cryoelectron tomograms large macromolecular
complexes such as ribosomes can be distinguished. Their
individual positions and orientations can be determined accu-
rately based on structural templates (‘‘template matching’’)
(Frangakis et al., 2002). Moreover, medium-resolution structures
of specific complexes can be obtained by averaging subtomo-
grams containing the macromolecule of interest (Bartesaghi
and Subramaniam, 2009; Fo¨rster and Hegerl, 2007). CET studies
have shown that ribosomes adopt distinct topologies in cytosolicStructure 20, 1508–15polyribosomes in vitro (Brandt et al., 2009) and in vivo (Brandt
et al., 2010). In the observed ‘‘pseudohelical’’and ‘‘pseudopla-
nar’’ arrangements, the exposure of mRNA to the cytosol is
minimized by positioning the mRNA entry and exit sites of
adjacent ribosomes in close proximity. Moreover, the different
tunnel exit sites of adjacent ribosomes are distant from each
other, presumably to avoid interference of nascent peptides
during folding. Notably, none of the arrangements observed
for cytosolic polyribosomes is compatible with membrane-
association of polyribosomes because the peptide exits do
not point into the same direction, as would be required for co-
translational insertion of peptides into the approximately planar
ER membrane.
Here, we used CET to provide a 3D reconstruction of 80S
ribosomes attached to rough ER microsomes in situ. These
studies allowed us to provide structural insights into membrane
attachment of ribosomes, the molecular architecture of the
ER translocation machinery, and polyribosome formation on
membranes.
RESULTS
Structure of the ER-Associated Ribosome
in Its Native Membrane Environment
Prior to CET, isolated rough microsomes were characterized by
western blotting. Typical ER membrane proteins and complexes
(Sec61, Sec62, Sec63, TRAM, TRAP, OST, SP, ERj1, SRP
receptor) and ER-lumenal proteins (Grp170, Grp94, Grp78
[BiP], PDI) are present in the preparation (Figure S1A available
online), which is in agreement with previous proteomics analysis
of microsomes isolated according to the same protocol (Zahedi
et al., 2009). Furthermore, the isolated microsomes were verified
to be competent for translocation and cotranslational processing
of protein substrates using an in vitro translation-translocation
assay (Figure S1B). In 3D reconstructions of vitrified samples,
microsomes were approximately 100–300 nm in diameter and
their surface was densely covered with ribosomes. Inside the
microsomal lumen, elongated electron densities protrude from
the membrane binding sites of the ER-associated ribosomes
(Figures 1A and 1B).
Ribosome positions and orientations were determined by
template matching with an appropriately filtered density of the
human ribosome as determined by single-particle analysis
(Spahn et al., 2004) in eight different tomograms (Figure 2A).
Particles were reconstructed individually and subsequently
sorted by two consecutive classification steps (Figure 2B) to (1)
separate ER-associated ribosomes from false positive matches
(Figure S2A) and (2) to obtain a set of ER-associated ribosomes
with homogenous translocation machinery and well-defined
membrane region (Figure S2B). Thus, from approximately
8,000 candidates obtained by template matching we retained
approximately 1,000 ER-associated ribosomes after the last
classification step. Subsequently, we aligned and averaged
these 1,000 particles to obtain a subtomogram average of the
membrane-bound ribosome (Figure 3). The resolution of the
subtomogram average was determined to 31 A˚ by Fourier Shell
Correlation (Figure S3A). In addition to the 80S ribosome, the
average includes a slightly curved membrane and two distinct
densities inside the microsomal lumen, which we refer to as18, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1509
Figure 2. Overview of the Processing Workflow
(A) Particle localization. Demagnified (binned) volumes
were reconstructed from phase-corrected projections.
Ribosomes were localized by template matching in PyTom
(Hrabe et al., 2012) using a single-particle reconstruction of
thehuman80S ribosomeas a template (Spahnet al., 2004).
(B) Particle classification by constrained principal
component analysis (CPCA). Unbinned particles were
sorted by two consecutive classification steps. For the
first classification step, subtomograms were masked by
a spherical mask encapsulating the entire ribosome and
a small proportion of the ER membrane. Classification
separated ER-associated ribosomes from false-positive
matches, such as gold markers, microsomal membrane
and 60S ribosomal subunits, as well as free ribosomes
(Figure S2A). The resulting 2,000 ER-associated ribo-
somes were subjected to a second round of classification
with a mask focused on the ER-lumenal and membrane
region to obtain a data set with well-defined membrane
and lumenal density (Figure S2B).
See also Figure S2 for individual classes obtained by
classification.
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ER Membrane-Associated Ribosomes In Situlumenal density 1 (LD1) and LD2 in the following. The membrane
reveals its typical bilayer-like appearance (Figure S3B), which is
consistent with the determined resolution. As a control for the
reference-based alignment, we performed a reference-free
alignment, which resulted in an essentially identical density
(Figure S3C).
Structure of the ER Translocation Machinery In Situ
Within the ER membrane, marked density variations could be
distinguished (Figure 4A). When superposing the single-particle
reconstruction of the reconstituted canine 80S-Sec61-TRAP
complex (Me´ne´tret et al., 2008) (EMDB 1528) onto the averaged
map, we observed colocalization of one area of high density with
the Sec61 complex (Figure S4A). Moreover, we were able toFigure 3. Overview of the In Situ Structure of the ER-Associated Ribos
Left: the 31 A˚ subtomogram-average includes the large (blue) and small (yellow
densities LD1 and LD2 (red).
Right: the ER membrane was cut for better visibility of the ER-lumenal densities.
See also Figure S3 for resolution assessment and reference-free alignment.
1510 Structure 20, 1508–1518, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltidentify a second area of high density within the ER membrane
as the transmembrane region of TRAP (Figure S4B). In addition
to these two identified integral membrane complexes, we can
observe electron density for a number of additional integral
membrane proteins/complexes, which probably correspond to
other subunits of the translocation complex, such as OST, SP,
ERj1, Sec62, Sec63, and TRAM.
In addition, two distinct electron densities, LD1 and LD2, were
detected in the microsomal lumen (Figure 3). Superposition of
the CET map onto the single-particle reconstruction of recon-
stituted 80S-Sec61-TRAP complex (Me´ne´tret et al., 2008)
(EMDB 1528) suggests that LD1 exclusively corresponds to the
TRAP complex (Figure S4C). LD2 is considerably larger than
LD1 and protrudes approximately 9 nm into the ER lumen. Itome
) ribosomal subunit, the ER membrane (gray), and the ER-lumenal electron
d All rights reserved
Figure 4. Structural Details of the ER Translocation Machinery In Situ
(A) Density variations within the ER-derived membrane. For a slice through the membrane region of the EMmap (green, left-hand panel), a density (middle panel)
and isoline representation (right-hand panel) is shown. In the isoline representation, blue lines surround high-density features (e.g., proteins), and black lines
at a lower threshold level encapsulate also lower-density features (e.g., lipid). Sec61 and TRAP are assigned based on single-particle reconstructions
(Figures S4A–S4C). Scale bar corresponds to 10 nm.
(B) Electron density of the ER-lumenal complex LD2. LD2 is oriented as in A, left panel (top) and rotated by 180 (bottom). Dashed lines indicate the membrane
embedded region of LD2.
See also Figure S4 for assignment of Sec61 and TRAP in the CET map.
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ER Membrane-Associated Ribosomes In Situadopts a complex hook-like overall structure with its basis
embedded in the ER membrane (Figure 4B).
Ribosomal Expansion Segment ES27L Is a Major ER
Membrane Contact Site
One major ER membrane contact site of the ribosome is a rod-
shaped density protruding from the front of the large ribosomal
subunit. By superposing the single-particle reconstruction of
the canine ribosome (Chandramouli et al., 2008) (EMDB 1480)
onto the in situ CET map we assigned this region to expansion
segment ES27L (Figure 5A): the observed rod-shaped density
coincides with ES27L of the detergent-extracted ribosome
at its basis near the ribosomal core, but deviates from the
single-particle reconstruction in a further extension toward
the membrane. The conformation of ES27L is not completely
homogeneous, as revealed by classification of the underlying
subtomograms (Figures S5A and S5B): ES27L is predominantly
found in a conformation establishing a contact between the
80S ribosome and the membrane approximately 15 nm away
from the ribosomal tunnel exit (80% of particles), and in
a second conformation it contacts the membrane approxi-
mately 9 nm away from the ribosomal tunnel exit (20% of
particles).
In addition to the contact by ES27L, we observe a second
density that connects the ribosome to the membrane approxi-
mately 16 nm away from the ribosomal peptide exit (Figure 5B).
However, the density of this connection is markedly lower than
that of ES27L and it is only visible at a lower isosurface level.
The low density suggests that different conformations
contribute to the subtomogram average, but the density is too
small to untangle these states by classification at the resolution
of the in situ CETmap. By superposing the single-particle recon-
struction of the canine ribosome (Chandramouli et al., 2008)
(EMDB 1480) to the in situ CET map we assigned this region
to expansion segment ES7 of the large subunit rRNA (ES7L).
The density of ES7L in our map largely colocalizes with the
corresponding density in the single-particle reconstruction;Structure 20, 1508–15i.e., there is no indication of a conformational difference at the
resolution of our map.
Ribosome-Membrane Interactions near the Universal
Ribosomal Adaptor Site
In addition to the ER membrane contact by ES27L, we observed
marked contacts between the ER membrane and the ribosome
near the universal ribosomal adaptor site, i.e., in the vicinity of
the ribosomal peptide exit (Figure 5C). A set of these interac-
tions could be attributed to the Sec61 complex (Figure S5C).
The ribosome-Sec61 interface observed in the in situ CET map
corresponds to the interactions observed in the single-particle
reconstruction of the reconstituted canine 80S-Sec61-TRAP
complex. A connection of similar intensity between ribosomal
components and the microsomal membrane was attributed to
an interaction of the ribosome and the transmembrane region
of the TRAP complex (Figure S5D). Two more ribosome-
membrane interactions seem to be mediated by unidentified
integral membrane proteins in proximity to LD2 (Figure S5E)
and Sec61 (Figure S5F), respectively.
3D Arrangement of ER-Associated Ribosomes
In the in situ CET map of the microsome-associated ribosome,
we can clearly observe density of neighboring ribosomes (Fig-
ure 6A). This density is very pronounced in specific regions
around the central ribosome, suggesting that neighboring ribo-
somes adopt a preferred arrangement with respect to each
other. A possible reason for induced ordering of neighboring
ribosomes on the ER membrane is their supramolecular organi-
zation in polyribosomes. Consistently, we detected a high
proportion of ER-associated ribosomes (approximately 65%)
to be organized in polyribosomes by sucrose gradient cen-
trifugation (Figure 6B), which is in agreement with previous
results obtained for other ER preparations (Potter and Nicchitta,
2002).
For a detailed analysis of the 3D arrangement of ribosomes on
the microsomal membrane, we used a coordinate system with18, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1511
Figure 5. Structural Details of the Ribosome-Membrane Interface
(A and B) Assignment of ES27L and ES7L. A single-particle reconstruction of the canine ribosome (yellow) (Chandramouli et al., 2008) (EMDB 1480), filtered to
30 A˚ resolution, is superposed onto the in situ CET map. In the single-particle reconstruction, resolved segments of ES27L (A) and ES7L (B) are depicted in red.
For the assignment of ES7L, a lower isosurface level was used.
(C) Overview of the observed interactions between ribosome and the ER membrane. Top: EM map seen from the ER lumen, capped at the ribosome-membrane
interface. The observed interaction areas (red) are annotated based on single-particle reconstructions (A, B, and Figure S4): (1) Sec61, (2) unknown, (3) TRAP, (4)
ES27L, and (5) unknown. Bottom: magnified view of the cytosolic ER interface of the EM map as shown in (B).
See also Figure S5 for further details on ribosome-membrane interactions and classification of ES27L conformations.
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ER Membrane-Associated Ribosomes In Situthe z axis perpendicular to the microsomal membrane. For each
ribosome, we calculated the relative Euclidean distances and
relative orientations of its ten nearest neighbors. To reduce the
background of nonspecific neighbors (e.g., ribosomes from
adjacent microsomes), we restricted further analysis to those
neighbors that reside in a preferred distance range (20–37 nm,
Figure S6A) and membrane inclination range (0–40, Fig-
ure S6B). For these neighbors, we calculated an angle a, which
describes their positions relative to the central ribosome, and
an angle b, which describes their in-plane rotations (orientations)
relative to the central ribosome (Figure 6C). To detect preferred
arrangements, we plotted a against b and clustered these
coordinates (Figure 6D). The clustering revealed two strongly
populated classes and an approximately evenly distributed
background (Figure S6C). To visualize the ribosome arrange-
ments represented by these two classes, we generated repli-
cates of the CET map using the expectation values of positions
and orientations of neighbors assigned to the two classes. The
replicates reveal that the two classes represent the right and
left neighbors of essentially the same chain-like spatial arrange-
ment. In this major next-neighbor configuration, mRNA entry
and exit sites of adjacent ribosomes are in spatial proximity
(approximately 19 nm) and their relative positions and orienta-
tions would allow threading an interconnecting mRNA molecule
from one ribosome to the next on a smooth path without major
bends (Figure 6E). Thus, the observed arrangement would allow
for simultaneous translation of the same mRNA molecule and1512 Structure 20, 1508–1518, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltconcurrent protein translocation across the ER membrane by
multiple membrane-bound ribosomes (polyribosomes).
DISCUSSION
ER Membrane Attachment of ES27L
In our subtomogram average ES27L is in physical contact to the
ER membrane. The conformations of ES27L, which we can
distinguish by classification of subtomograms, are different
from those observed in the absence of the ER membrane
(Chandramouli et al., 2008) (EMDB 1480). Conformational
changes of ES27L are not unexpected; in solution, ES27L has
been shown to be highly variable in yeast and wheat germ ribo-
somes (Armache et al., 2010a). In both cases, ES27L adopts
two preferred orientations, one pointing toward the L1 stalk
(ES27Lin) and one pointing toward the peptide exit tunnel
(ES27Lout), as well as a broad range of intermediate orienta-
tions. The orientations of ES27Lin and ES27Lout differ more
than 90 and the tip of ES27L moves more than 19 nm between
both conformations.
It is possible that the ES27L-membrane interaction is simply
fortuitous due to the positioning of the ribosome on the ER-
membrane and that the interaction has a minor stabilizing
effect. However, it seems unlikely that ES27L adopts a well-
defined conformation that is different from that in solution if
ES27L did not bind with notable affinity to the ER membrane.
Thus, we assume that ES27L stabilizes the association ofd All rights reserved
Figure 6. 3D Arrangement of ER-Associated Ribosomes
(A) Density of adjacent ribosomes in the CET map. In the in situ CET map, electron density for neighboring ribosomes (red) can be observed in specific regions
around the central ribosome. For better dissection of the additional electron density, the ER membrane (oriented parallel to the drawing plane) was removed.
(B) Polyribosome profile of solubilized membrane-bound ribosomes. The analyzed microsomes contain a high proportion of ER-associated polyribosomes
(65%).
(C) Definition of arrangement parameters. For the analysis of the 3D distribution of ribosomes we defined two angles: the angle a between the y axis of the
ribosome under scrutiny and the center-to-center vector a
.
of another ribosome describes their relative positions while the angle b between the vectors b
.
and c
.
of the two ribosomes captures their relative orientation.
(D) Clustering of arrangement parameters. The plot of a against b and subsequent clustering of the data set reveals two highly populated classes (red and blue)
that represent the left and right neighbor in the same 3D arrangement.
(E) Preferred 3D arrangement of membrane-bound ribosomes visualized by replicates of the in situ CET map. A flexible rod was fitted to mRNA entry and exit site
and the codon recognition site of adjacent ribosomes to visualize a possible pathway for interconnecting mRNA. Small ribosomal subunits are depicted
transparently for visualization of the mRNA pathway.
See also Figure S6 for further details on the distribution analysis of ER-associated ribosomes.
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ER Membrane-Associated Ribosomes In Situribosomes to the ER membrane. How is ES27L attached to the
ER membrane? ES27L could either bind directly to lipid or to
an integral membrane protein. Direct interaction between the
negatively charged phosphate groups of the rRNA backbone
and predominantly positively charged head groups of ER
membrane lipids would be a possible model and it was recently
proposed that rRNA-membrane interactions occur close to the
peptide exit tunnel of prokaryotic ribosomes (Frauenfeld et al.,
2011).
Alternatively, several membrane proteins have been sug-
gested to bind rRNA and thus these are genuine candidates for
ES27L interaction. The Sec62/Sec63 complex (Mu¨ller et al.,Structure 20, 1508–152010) and ERj1 (Dudek et al., 2005; Dudek et al., 2002) have
been reported to bind ribosomes in an RNase-sensitive manner.
In a single-particle study of solubilized ribosomes, ES27L has
indeed been shown to bind to the cytosolic domain of ERj1
(Blau et al., 2005). Due to the simultaneous binding of ERj1 to
the ribosomal tunnel exit in the single-particle reconstruction,
the conformation of ES27L observed in the solubilized sample
differs fundamentally from the one observed in the in situ CET
map. However, according to the mechanistic model proposed
by Blau et al. (Blau et al., 2005), ERj1 rearranges or even disso-
ciates from the ribosomal tunnel exit after recruiting BiP to the
lumenal side of the translocation complex to enable Sec6118, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1513
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ER Membrane-Associated Ribosomes In Situbinding to the ribosome. Another candidate for ES27L binding is
the ER membrane protein p180/Ribosome Receptor protein
(RRp) (Savitz and Meyer, 1990), which is highly abundant in the
ER membrane (Shibata et al., 2010) and has been shown to
bind to both, the ER translocation machinery and the large
subunit rRNA (Ueno et al., 2012). P180’s C-terminal, cytosolic
domain contains 54 repeats of a 10 amino acid consensus motif,
which is thought to be responsible for rRNA binding (Wanker
et al., 1995). As a result, the ubiquitous p180/RRp could provide
a suitable platform for stable binding of ES27L. In the in situ
CET map, we observe higher density levels in the microsomal
membrane in the vicinity of ES27L, but the resolution of our
map is not sufficient to unambiguously conclude the presence
of a protein contacting ES27L.
Ribosome-membrane interactions mediated by ribosomal
ESs may explain a fundamental difference between prokaryotic
and eukaryotic ribosomes after completion of translocation.
Eukaryotic ribosomes have been reported to remain associated
to the ER membrane and to only dissociate when programmed
for a soluble protein (Potter and Nicchitta, 2000). In fact, it was
hypothesized that ES27L triggers dissociation of ribosomes
from the ERmembrane (Potter and Nicchitta, 2002). Our findings
suggest that ES27L contributes directly to ribosome association
with the ER membrane and, accordingly, conformational
changes of ES27L may indeed be responsible for dissociation.
In contrast, prokaryotic ribosomes, which lack ESs, dissociate
after translocation of the nascent chain across the inner bacterial
plasma membrane (du Plessis et al., 2011).
Structure of the ER Translocation Machinery In Situ
There has been a long-standing debate over the exact copy
number of translocon subunits in the native holocomplex. In
particular, the copy number of Sec61 and its prokaryotic
homolog SecYEG has been controversial (Becker et al., 2009;
Beckmann et al., 2001; Breyton et al., 2002; Mitra et al., 2005).
Recent subnanometer resolution single particle reconstructions
provide compelling evidence that the ribosome binds to a
Sec61/SecYEG monomer in reconstituted RNC-Sec61 and
RNC-SecYEG complexes (Becker et al., 2009; Frauenfeld
et al., 2011). However, it has not been addressed to date whether
the oligomeric state of Sec61/SecYEG in the reconstituted
complex is identical to that in the native ER membrane. For
example, antibody-mediated FRET measurements suggested
that Sec61 predominantly oligomerizes in the ER membrane
(Snapp et al., 2004). Amodel has been suggested that reconciles
both findings (Schaletzky and Rapoport, 2006): RNCs target
a minority population of monomeric Sec61 in the ER membrane
and RNC-binding induces oligomerization. In the in situ CETmap
of microsome-bound ribosomes reported here, clear densities
colocalize with the positions of monomeric Sec61 and TRAP
complexes in single-particle reconstructions of reconstituted,
solubilized samples (Becker et al., 2009; Me´ne´tret et al., 2008).
The excellent agreement of our in situ map with these single-
particle reconstructions suggests that Sec61 is monomeric in
the native translocon as well. However, higher resolution recon-
structions will be required to make an unambiguous determina-
tion of the oligomeric state.
In addition to Sec61 and the TRAP complex, we observe
distinct electron densities corresponding to unidentified1514 Structure 20, 1508–1518, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltmembrane-integral and ER-lumenal components of the translo-
cation machinery in the in situ CET map. Most prominent among
these unidentified components is a density we designated LD2,
a large complex that protrudes approximately 9 nm into the
ER lumen. According to the analysis of RAMPs (Potter and
Nicchitta, 2002), Sec61, TRAP, and OST are the most abundant
complexes physically associated to the membrane-bound ribo-
some and thus should represent the largest, most pronounced
densities observed in the tomographic reconstruction. High-
resolution single-particle reconstructions allow a straightforward
assignment of Sec61 and TRAP outside LD2. Hence, the OST
complex is the most likely candidate to correspond to substan-
tial parts of the LD2 density. Further considering that the OST
active site is located approximately 3–4 nm away from the ER
membrane surface (Nilsson and von Heijne, 1993), it is plausible
that LD2 encompasses OST. At this point we cannot be certain
about the identity of the LD2 density, because that would require
labeling or gene silencing experiments to specifically target
single components of the translocation machinery. Future ex-
periments with systems, such as cell lines that can be readily
manipulated may enable unambiguous assignment of the LD2
components by CET.
Albeit being inferior to many single-particle and X-ray crystal-
lography ribosome studies in terms of resolution, the structure
of ER-associated ribosomes presented here benefits from
a general advantage of CET compared to other methods for
structural analysis of large membrane-associated complexes.
The imaged specimen represents a functional, near-to-native
state without extensive biochemical purification and reconstitu-
tion, as required for single-particle analysis and X-ray crystallog-
raphy. Thus, in addition to the obvious advantage of studying
the native set of molecules and interactions, the laborious and
often unsuccessful solubilization and reconstitution of the
complexes of interest is circumvented. Hence, we could image
the ribosome associated to the translocon with all of its subunits
and accessory components, whereas prior structural work
using single-particle analysis focused on subcomplexes. The
analysis of the in situ map of the membrane-bound ribosome
suggests an interaction between ES27L and the ER membrane
approximately 15 nm away from the ribosome-Sec61 interface.
Thus, in this specific case, the topology of the surrounding
membrane environment proves to be critical for essential
observations; in a reconstituted system, e.g., using detergent
micelles or lipid nanodiscs (Frauenfeld et al., 2011), the spread
and curvature of the membrane environment is severely
restricted and the interaction between ES27L and the ER
membrane as reported here probably would not have been
observed, even if the reconstituted system contained all neces-
sary protein components.
It would be desirable to analyze ribosome and in particular
polyribosome structures in whole cells rather than microsomes
and some progress has been made recently in the preparation
of thin vitrified cellular samples. In tomograms of focused-ion-
beam milled vitrified cells ER-associated ribosomes could be
discerned (Rigort et al., 2012). Alternatively, thin (<100 nm)
sections of cells can be obtained by cryosectioning, which
leaves the structure of 80S ribosomes unaltered, at least to low
resolution (Pierson et al., 2011). The SNR in tomograms of cell
sections is generally worse than in our microsome tomogramsd All rights reserved
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some tomography for structural studies of the translocation
machinery. We do not anticipate significant structural changes
of the translocation machinery in microsomes compared to
whole cells because they are transport-competent. However,
when cryo-ET studies of cell sections are well established
their application will be valuable for the study of polyribosome
structures, which might be affected by the microsome
preparation.
3D Arrangement of ER-Associated Ribosomes
As is expected with microsomal preparations, a high density
of ER-associated ribosomes is detected in tomographic recon-
structions of vitrified samples. When analyzing the membrane-
bound ribosome fraction for preferred organizations of polyribo-
somes, as previously reported for cytosolic polyribosomes
in vitro (Brandt et al., 2009) or in situ (Brandt et al., 2010), the
high density of membrane-bound ribosomes poses a particular
challenge: numerous unspecific proximities may occur due to
adjacent ribosomes not belonging to the same polyribosome.
Nevertheless, we observe a preferred 3D arrangement and it is
plausible that this arrangement of neighboring membrane-
bound ribosomes is specific for ER-associated polyribosomes
for four reasons: (1) Biochemical verification indicates that a
large portion (approximately 65%) of the ER-associated ribo-
somes is organized in polyribosomes. (2) It is unlikely that crowd-
ing of ribosomes on the ER membrane induces preferred
arrangements; if preferred orientations were induced by surface
crowding, we would expect a plane-filling pattern, e.g., a
hexagonal arrangement with more than one specific neighbor
density occurring in the ribosome average, rather than a single
preferred arrangement of neighbors, which results in a chain-
like organization. (3) The observed arrangement is consistent
with the expected topological requirements for membrane-
bound polyribosomes: peptide exits are arranged in a plane
and point toward the ER membrane; mRNA entry and exit sites
of adjacent ribosomes are positioned along a smooth path,
which would allow threading the interconnecting mRNA
molecule without major bends. (4) An extrapolation of the
observed arrangement would be consistent with the spiral-like
organization of ribosomes, which was described earlier for
ER-associated polyribosomes imaged by TEM of plastic-
embedded thin sections of eukaryotic cells (Lee et al., 1971).
Based on these data, we suggest that the observed arrangement
is specific for membrane-bound polyribosomes.
Compared to the well-defined 3D arrangement of cytosolic
polyribosomes (Brandt et al., 2010), the spatial organization of
ER-associated polyribosomes appears to be more flexible.
While we observe a comparably sharp positioning of neighboring
ribosomes (SD ±16), their relative orientation is relatively
flexible (±23). Given the high density of ribosomes on the micro-
somal membrane, it is, however, not surprising to find a higher
degree of flexibility in the 3D arrangement of ER-associated
polyribosomes: during formation, the spatial organization of
a growing polyribosome has to adopt to the locally available
space, while preserving the basic topological requirements
for membrane-bound polyribosomes. The fluid-like nature of
biological membranes, in which embedded complexes can
rotate and diffuse laterally, provides a physical basis for theStructure 20, 1508–15observed flexibility in spatial organization of ER-associated
polyribosomes.
A defined 3D arrangement of ribosomes on the ER-membrane
may be a reason for higher translation efficiency of ER-
associated ribosomes compared to their cytosolic counterparts
(Stephens and Nicchitta, 2008). After completion of translation
ribosomes stay associated to the ER membrane (Potter and
Nicchitta, 2002) and photobleaching experiments (Rolls et al.,
2002) suggest that their spatial organization should remain
essentially invariant. The immobilization of ribosomes on the ER
membrane would then facilitate rapid ‘‘threading’’ of newly ar-
riving mRNA molecules through the ‘‘preformed’’ polyribosome.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Preparation of Rough ER Microsomes
Rough ER microsomes (RMs) were prepared from dog pancreas as described
earlier (Watts et al., 1983) but omitting the nuclease treatment. The micro-
somes were characterized by western blotting and in functional assays
(Figure S1). All subsequent steps were carried out on ice unless stated
otherwise.
Polysome Profiling
Canine microsomes (15 eq) were resuspended in 50 ml of polysome buffer
(5 mM MgCl2, 140 mM KCl, 10 mM HEPES [pH 7.4], 1 mM DTT, protease
inhibitor) and lysed by adding 0.3% (f.c.) Triton X-100. The sample was then
layered on a linear sucrose gradient (15%–45%) prepared in polysome buffer,
which was subsequently centrifuged for 2 hr at 38,000 rpm in a SW41 rotor
(Beckman Coulter). The gradients were eluted from top to bottom (Gradient
Master, Biocomp, Netherlands) while the absorption of 254 nm light was
monitored (EconoUVMonitor, Bio-Rad). The proportion of ribosomes engaged
in polyribosomes was estimated based on the ratio of the summed integral of
60S and 80S peaks (Gaussian fit) and the integral of the complete profile.
Cryoelectron Tomography
Diluted microsomes (3 ml) in polysome buffer (2 eq/25 ml) were applied to lacey
carbon molybdenum grids (Ted Pella, USA). After an incubation time of 60 s,
3 ml of 10 nm colloidal gold in polysome buffer were added to the grid and
the sample was vitrified in liquid ethane using a Vitrobot Mark IV (FEI, Nether-
lands). Tilt series were acquired using a FEI Tecnai Polara TEM equipped with
a GIF 2002 energy filter (Gatan) housing a 2kx2k CCD-Camera. The TEM was
operated at an acceleration voltage of 300 kV. Single-axis tilt series were re-
corded from60 to +60 with an angular increment of 3 at a nominal defocus
of 4 mm and an object pixel size of 4.7 A˚ using the FEI tomography acquisition
software. The cumulative electron dose did not exceed 60 electrons/A˚2.
Data Processing
Phase restoration of the tilt series was performed as previously described
(Ferna´ndez et al., 2006) implemented in in-house developed software (M.E.,
C. Hoffmann, J.M. Plitzko, W. Baumeister, S. Nickell, and H. Engelhardt,
unpublished data). The phase-corrected projections were aligned with the
help of interactively located gold markers and demagnified (object pixel size:
1.88 nm) tomograms (512 3 512 3 128 voxels) were reconstructed by
weighted back projection using the av3 (Fo¨rster et al., 2005) and TOM tool-
boxes (Nickell et al., 2005).
Ribosomes were localized by template matching in PyTom (Hrabe et al.,
2012). As a template, we used the single-particle reconstruction of the human
80S ribosome (Spahn et al., 2004), which was filtered to 4 nm resolution,
convolutedwith an approximate CTF, and scaled to 1.88 nm voxel size (Fo¨rster
et al., 2010). Different rotations of the template were sampled with an angular
increment of 12.85. Peaks of the resulting cross-correlation function (distance
of distinct peaks >18.8 nm) indicated positions of putative ribosomes.
Unbinned subtomograms (1283 voxels), centered at the identified coordinates,
were reconstructed individually from the weighted back projections and
aligned to the template using PyTom (Hrabe et al., 2012). Particles were sorted
in two consecutive classification steps by constrained principal component18, September 5, 2012 ª2012 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1515
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ER Membrane-Associated Ribosomes In Situanalysis (CPCA) (Fo¨rster et al., 2008). First, subtomograms were masked by
a spherical mask encapsulating the entire ribosome and a small proportion
of the ER membrane (Figure S2A). Classification separated ER-associated
ribosomes from false-positive matches, such as gold markers, microsomal
membrane and 60S ribosomal subunits, as well as non-membrane bound
ribosomes. The resulting 1,950 ER-associated ribosomes were subjected
to a second round of classification with a mask focused on the ER-lumenal
and membrane region of the average (Figure S2B) to obtain a data set with
well-defined membrane and lumenal density. The resulting 1,004 particles
were subjected to further alignment and averaging using PyTom until con-
vergence. The resolution of the resulting average was determined by Fourier
shell correlation (FSC) using FSC = 0.5 as the resolution measure.
EM-Map Analysis
For EM-map analysis and visualization we used the UCSF Chimera software
package (Goddard et al., 2007). The isosurface level was chosen such that
the approximate molecular weight of the lumenal proportion of the TRAP
complex (assuming a protein density of 1.21 Da/A˚3 (Goddard et al., 2007))
corresponds to its molecular weight. For structure comparison, the respective
single-particle reconstructions (filtered to 30 A˚ resolution) were manually
superposed onto our EM-map prior to automated refinement of the fit.
Analysis of the 3D Arrangement of ER-Associated Ribosomes
The analysis was carried out in a coordinate system with the z axis perpendic-
ular to the microsomal membrane using the full data set of 1,950 classified
ER-associated ribosomes. First, a Gaussian distribution was fitted to the radial
pair distribution function of the ten nearest ribosomes in a radius of 100 nm.
Only ribosomes within two standard deviations around the mean distance
were used for further analysis. Next, a Gaussian distribution was fitted to the
distribution of membrane inclination angles q in the retained ribosome pairs
and only ribosomes within two standard deviations of the mean value were
used for further analysis. For each ribosome, we calculated the angle a,
describing the relative position of neighboring ribosomes, and the angle b,
describing the relative orientation of neighboring ribosomes (Figure 6C). The
data set was clustered hierarchically in these two dimensions in MATLAB
(Mathworks) using ‘‘single’’ linkage and ‘‘distance’’ clustering criterion.
Polyribosome Models
To obtain the average 3D arrangement of neighboring ribosomes in the clus-
ters, we computed the expectation values of their positions and orientations.
Using the averaged positions and orientations, we generated replicates of
the in situ CET map to visualize the preferred 3D arrangement. The putative
interconnecting mRNA molecule was modeled as a flexible rod joining
mRNA entry and exit and the codon recognition site of adjacent ribosomes
in 3 ds max (Autodesk) as previously described (Brandt et al., 2009). The
approximate coordinates of mRNA entry and exit and codon recognition site
in the in situ CET map were chosen according to the crystal structure of the
yeast 80S ribosome (Ben-Shem et al., 2010) (PDB 3O2Z and 3O30).
Tomogram Visualization
For the visualization of a whole tomogram in Figure 1, a representative recon-
struction was filtered to a resolution of 7 nm. The ER membrane was
segmented manually in Amira (Visage Imaging) and ribosomes were marked
by spheres of 15 nm radius positioned according to the coordinates deter-
mined by template matching. Tomogram and segmentation masks were
multiplied and isosurface rendering was done in Amira.
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